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6ayHearts Pre-scheduling Simplified ·All~American Formal
Features ClOU·dTheme
S( hedU·1ed

Th•IS ·week

Students planning to register for winter term
should be t~inking ab?ut their w~nter term courses.
Pre-schedulmg for wmter term is planned for the

week beginning December 11 and ending December
"With My Head in the Clouds" provide music for the occasion. Ad•
15. All students are urged to arrange a conference h~ been chosen as theme of the All- mission is to be $1 a couple.
Highlight of the evening will be
with their advisers during pre-scheduling week so American winter formal which will
be
presented
by
Staff
and
Key
in
ithe
announcement of the person who
"Our Hearts Were Young and I that their winter term sche1ules can be planned in a
the gymnasium on Saturday, De- has been chosen the All-American
thoughtful
and
orderly
fashion.
Gay," a three-act comedy based on
cember 9, at 9 p.m. Our own Jack on the OCE campus by Staff and
StU d en t S W h O d O no t pre-SCh e d U Ie Wi'11 no t b e per- Graham
and h is dance band will K
the widely-read autobiography by
~is dance can be a big success
Cornelia Skinner and Emily Kim- mitted to register until after 10 a.m. on registration
brough, will be presented by an all- day, or until after the initial rush is over.
but only if you will make it so
student cast in the Campbell hall
Steps in pre-scheduling are as follows:
coming. It's later than you think,
auditorium both Friday evening, De1. Students will obtain two copies of yellow trial
fellows, so run, don't walk, to the:
cember 8, and Monday evening, Destudy sheet and one copy of schedule changes
nearest phone and ask that special
cember 11, at eight o'clock.
·
·
, ffi
girl for a date for the formal or
from registrar S O Ce.
Leonard de Paur's Infantry Chor.
'
The play is based on the advenn
'11
b
d
•
'll
b
t
th
state
coli
better
still, ask her m person.
O
A
d
h
d
I
d
2. propose stu y SC e u e wi e prepare m us WI . e a e :rego
Al-1
In charge of arrangements for the
tures of two young girls who, being
, t e pr10r
'
t
f
'th
l
seum m Corvallis December 6.
d Up 1ica
allowed freedom from parental conO COn er~nC~ Wi
COUnSe Or.
OCE students are invited to attend. big evening are: Pat Keep, protrol for the first time, take a trip
3. Counselor and student will discuss schedule and The 30 tuneful Negro veterans, grams and decorations, assisting are
to Europe. The naiveness of the two
make any necessary changes. Counselor will who sang for American troops from Joan McBride, Betty Lammi, Marg
naturally leads them into many sitinitial One Copy and return it to Student, and Iwo Jima to Bad Nauheim, remain- Ware and Maryd SLlolu CrRobinsond;
uations which are humorous to an
·
f
fl.I es.
ed to ether as a unit during World Marg Ware, ban ; a Y. uzen an
re t am one copy Or
g
Patty Wilson scroll· Shirley Oliver
outsider.
' 't' I d
II They are now making their
•
•
•
4, StU d en t Wl'11 present llll
Portraying Cornelia will be Kay
Ia e copy Of SCh e d U Ie war
.
:
t to
f
chaperones· Ruth Frick, Colleen
• t
'
ffi
d
third civilian cancer
ur o more
•
Smale, and Emily will be played by
at regIS rar SO Ce an O tam registration ma- th
erts
Marsh and Letha Thomas, refresh160
Eleanor Fulmore. The supporting
teria}s. These materials will be completed and
an decone
·
The
Paur chorus,
organized ments.
players include Venetia Neal as
Special recognition should go to
retained by student until registration day, on from the 372nd infantry regiment at
Winifred; Kathryn Harbert as HarVarsity O for helping in .many ways
Fort
Dix,
N.J.,
in
1942,
has
given
Tuesday, January 2.
riet; Dianne Bell at Therese; Virand to Collecto-Coeds who are as5. Counselor will initial main white schedule card more than 2000 concerts for the sisting with the sewihg of the net....
ginia Pomante as Madam Elsie;
American armed forces while in
after student has been admitted to all classes
D'Anne Brumbough as the stewardservice, yisiting every t heater of ting for the drop-ceiling, which will
ess; Ronald Camp as the steward;
on registration day.
war duril}g the course of t h eir be used for the first time in the
gymnasium.
Walter Reid as Leo McEvoy; Wil-·
three years of travel.
liam Lewellan as Dick Winters; J im
P art of th e concert to be heard on
Elliot as Mr. Skinner; Jo Ann PalMonday, December 4:
December 6, is made up from music
leske as Mrs. Skinner; John Pezzu6 :30 p.m.-Student Council
of the many lands these ex-soldiers
ti as Monsieur De La Croix ; Elmer
.
6:30
p.m.-Wesley
coun
cil
h
ave visited. The program also inSpencer as the Admiral; Bob MacOregon College of Education wasi
IVCF exch ange meeting a t OSC ·eludes service songs of World ~ ar
Donald as the window cleaner; and
host to three legislators and a mem- Wednesday December 6 .
II as well as contemporary classics,
Ford Forster as the purser.
'
.
· .
spirituals, and religious songs.
Because of .one of the recommenWork!ng 00 non-acting aspects of ber of the State Board of Higher
7:00 p.m.-Orchesis practice
dat!ons that the Holy Report gives
the production are: Helen Fonger Education at a luncheon in Todd
Concert at OSC-dePaur's chorus
for Oregon schools, it is very likely
and Margaret Mackford, prompters; hall on TUesday, November 28. oth- Thursday, December 7:
U
S O IS
that in the near future, administra12 -noon-Theta Delta Phi
Adelaide Alberti, property commit7 er guests, invited by President Rot ive credentials will be required of
5 :30 p.m.-Staff & Key, CH 111
tee chairman; Iris Thompson, makel ben J. Maaske, included Dr. Charles
all those going into administrative
up committee chairman; Bob Mac- D. Byrne, chancellor of the state
6:30 p.m.-Wolf Knights, CH 116
Many fell?ws on the OCE ca~pus work. These requirements will . be
Donald, sound committee chairman;. system of higher education, and Mr.
6:30 p.m.-Collecto Coe~
have gone m to t he armed services, increased after the first phase is in
Mary swart, costume committee R. L. Collins, budget director of the
6.30 p.m.-WAA vs. Varsity Housel regardless of the fact th at they can action.
Friday, December 8:
be deferred until the end of the
This winter term, Education 477,
<:hairman; Elmer Spencer, stage! ! state system of higher education.
8 p.m.-"O~ Hear ts Were Young sch.col year, unless they aTe in ~he The supervision of Teaching (three
committee chairman; Ted Bennett,
Purpose of the meeting was to instage manager. Mary Campynol is form the legisl~tors from ~olk and
and Gay.
~ctive r eserve. However , by enhs~- term h ours) will be taught by Dr.
assistant director and Mr. George Yamhill counties concerrung the
IVCF skatmg party
mg now they can choose their Farley and in the spring term, EduHarding, head of the OCE dramatics budget needs of the state system of · Saturday, Decembe~ 9 :
cation 372, School Administration
1 branch of th e service.
9 p.m .-All-Amencan formal
department, is the director.
higher education, which will be preI Some who have enlisted are: Law- (three term hours) will be offered
This year there will be ~n ad- sented to the next legislature. The Sunday, December lO:
rence Miller, navy ; John Godlove under Mr. Parker. Definite hours for
mission charge made necessary by a ' legislators in attendance included
Wesley club meeting
and Clarence Nelson, army air corps I these courses will not be set until
ruling of the student council. Reg- Senator Dean Walker of Polk and I nte •
SI t d
and Dale Olson and William Mc- · t he students who enroll in them
ular admission price is 80 cents, but Benton counties, Senator Eugene
. rv_
u
~w
a
e
.
.
.
I
Henry, branch of service unknown. have their first meeting.
MISS W1rufred Cleary, VISitmg Eng- ,
.
,
student body card holders will be Marsh of Yamhill county, and Rep- 1. h d
t
. t
.
.
I J ohn Thomas, army reservist
, has
A degree candidate taking these
.
1s e uca or, is o be interviewed on
.
admitted at the reduced rate of 25 resentative Frank Farmer of Polk
been called back to service and Don two courses will qualify for a superthe weekly college broadcast over
.
.
.
J county.
Plummer, who 1s teachmg his first visory principal's credential after
cents.
KOAC on Tuesday, December 5, at
.
.
.
year at S alem, leaves today for the completing the following: · (1) re7 p.m. Interviewers will be Adelaide nav reserve
· ·
·
·
·
Alberti and Mr. Ivan Parker. The
Y
·
ce1vmg his degree , (2) teachmg one
topic will be "English Education." I Blood Bank Visits OCE year; and C3) comple~ing 12 hours
_
of college work followi~ that year
Writing Class Planned .~e Red Cross mobile blood uni~'s of teaching. A three-year candidate
Miss Jane Dale, head of the H:ng- VISlt was very successful. Set up m taking these two courses will qualHow would you like to be given lack of room for expansion makes j lish department, announces a course the OCE gymnasium on Friday, Dec. ify for a supervisory princlpal's
an expense-free trip aboard a Iux- schools there very crowded. If there I in creative writing will be offered 1, to collect blood contributions be-· credential after completing the folury liner to a foreign land; to see is something English that she might ' winter term. Persons who have a tween 1:30 and 5:30 p.m., the blood lowing : <1) teaching one year; and
. ·t as an h onore d give
to the schools in this country, definite interest in writing are eli - I1 unit received contributions from (2) completing 12 term hours of
new places and v1s1
.
.
·
1t would be the gardens around the gible to take the three-credit course. over 70 students and faculty mem- college after that year of .teaching.
guest m a strange country? Such buildings such as are found in her
bers and from over 100 people from
These two courses will also meet
was the fate of Winifred Cleary, native land.
the community. An honor roll nam- part of the requirements for adminhead mistress of an infant school
Miss Cleary related some very in- 1
ing the donors has been posted in istrative principal's credentials and
(for children from five to eight) in teresting stories in her talks about
a window of the city hall down town. superintendent's credentials.
England who is now traveling in her part in the evacuation of childOne half of the blood collected
Most immediate and direct adthis country as guest of the Nation- ren during the war. This program j
will be sent to Korea for the benefit vantages in taking these courses are
al Education Assn. Miss Cleary has was carried out in full by the school
of American soldiers, and the other that the individual in an adminisbeen visiting schools in the west- and i.ts teachers. Parents relinquishhalf will be kept in this area to help trative position will have had some
ern states, giving the people an in- ed their children, not knowing where
save the lives of civilians in case of professional preparation for that
sight into English schools and con- they were going, with perfect trust
emergency. This blood is free upon position even though he does not
ditions of her country as she goes. in this institution.
request and it is asked that any hold any administrative credenWhen asked if there was anything
Since her arrival, Miss Cleary
statements to the contrary be re- tials as yet. A second advantage
she would like to take back to the has seen quite a bit of the life in
ported.
in taking these two courses is thaf
school in England with her, she 're- these United States. She attended
they will count toward qualiflcaplied, "the fine buildings." She says her first football game, and admits
Baby Boy Born
tion for administrative credentials.
that she finds the teaching princi- that she had never seen anything
Bruce and Barbara Hamilton be- Also, when an individual does take
ples used at the Monmouth elemen- quite like it. Before she sails back
came the proud parents of a 10 lb., work for administrative credentials
tary school to be about the same as to England early in January, she is
three ounce baby boy on November he will have the time that would
most of the schools in England, but looking forward to having a merry B
Ch • t
S Is 27. The Hamiltons are now living in have been devoted to these courses
the increase in population and the Christmas-American style!
Uy
f l$ maS ea
Roseburg where Bruce is teaching.
for other courses.

b;

Famous dePaur Chorus
To Sing in Corvallis

b •

Stale Budget Needs
Discussed ~I Meeting

•

•

Campus Calendar

I
I

Recommendations .·.

Motivate Change
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In Armed Services

I

I
I

i

I
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I-lead Mistress of English Infant School
V~iting as f ducat ion Association Guest

I
I

l
I

I

EDITORIAL
Talent Shows Will Hit the Spot

f CURRENT
·

The minstrel show presented last week again re:vealed that many students, heretofore unsuspected,
are in reality loaded-with talent-with that certain
knack that is necessary to entertain others and help
them forget their troubles for awhile. This is real art,
but the pity is that more people do not share their
artistry more often. When such talent is gathered
and presented, everyone enjoys the res11lt.
The attendance at the minstrel show last week
indicated that there is a wide interest in such productions hereabouts. The crowd that attended was, to say
the least, enthusiastic. Evidently there is a big demand for more such activities, and there is a great
opportunity for recognition in participating in such
performances. In the future, we hope to see more of
these student planned,· produced, and directed performances. They really go over in a big way. -S.T.S.

QUESTION OF
THE 'WE£k
Life Magazine of October 16, 1950,
was a s~ial educational issue. The
following article contains the comments expres6ed by OCE students
and faculty members in response t.o
the question: "What was your reaction to the special education issue
of Life Magazine?"

t t t t

more of the same type of articles to
cpen the public's eyes to our public
school system."
1

t t t t
Ann Blackwell, junior: "Life's
articles and pictures appeared to me
to be a well varied sampling. Especially interesting to me were the results of the Roper survey. Perhaps
the highlights showing some of the
problems teachers and administra..
tors are facing will wake up the
general public to the situation as it
really exists. As teachers, we will
not only work with children, but we
will work for the public in general.
It is important to know how they
feel their schools should operate."

Through The
Keyhole

EVENTS

Secretary of state Dean Acheson
has declared that the United States
must do everything possible to prevent Red China's armed intervention in Korea from plunging the
world into tragedy. While offering
to negotiate with the Peiping goviernment--stm not officially recognized by the United States-through
the United Nations, Acheson gave
the Chinese Communists assurance
that the American government does
not intend to send armed forces
across the Manchurian border. The
Chinese Communist forces havei
penetrated at least 50 miles into
North Korea.
§ § § §
Due to Republican victories in thei
last election, the Democratic party
now holds the slim margin of only
two seats in the senate. There is now
no future for such "Fair Deal"
measures as socialized medicine during the 82nd congress. Newspapers
in London and Paris expressed fear
that the even balance of political
power resulting from the election in
the United States would delay a
clear-cut foreign policy.
§ § § §
Puerto Ricans carried out a quiet
registration for an election to be
held next June. At this time it will
be decided whether the island
have its own constitution or if it
will continue to be governed under
a United States territorial statue.
Meanwhile authorities put down a
revolt instigated by the Nationalist
party, the group connected with the
attempted assassination of President Truman.
§ § § §
Phone service in Oregon has remained nearly normal during the!
nation-wide walkout by CIO telephone workers. Pickets have been
active in Portland and Klamath
Falls; however 80% of the employees have continued working.

t

Sense
Nonsense

---

I

House Hears Dean
La.st week, Miss Seavey spoke at
our house meeting. We were happy
to have her and hope to see her
here again in the near future.

Home of Quality Foods
at the Lowest Possible Prices

CENTRAL ·CASH MARKET

153 E. Main Street

Plfone444

at the

CANDY KITCHEN
by the theater

COFFEE BAlt, HOMADE
CANDY AND
FRESH HOT POPCORN

t t t

McEWAN'S
PHOTO SHOP

t t t t

263 E. Main Street

We'll leave you with this cheerful
little thought-glory, glory and salvation, it's almost time for .a vacation! Just think, four whole days
to feast on turkey and rest our
weary little brains. Happy Thanksgiving I

Open On New Schedule!

Each Tuesday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Call LEAB S. ISHAM, Pb. '128
for Information

Staff & Key Pledges
Four New Members

ENJOY LIFE

Staff and Key, women's honorary,
tapped four OCE coeds last Monday
night for membership. The members
met in the Student Post Office and
at the
then departed to find the new
pledges.
Betty Anderson was found in the
Library, absorbed in studies, but
w h e n President Shirley Oliver
pinned her with Ste,ff and Key
colors, she was so thrilled that she =-•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
didn't seem to mind leaving her
books for a while to jo!n the search
DIRTY LAUNDRY?
for the rest of the pledges.
It took quite a while to locati; We'll wash and dry
Patty Wilson, who was in Campbell
Four-Hour Service!
hall, and she was very happy to receive her ribbons. They picked up
Marie Frey in Maple hall, and then
went to find Betty Carey, but since
and
she was at Linfield playing volleyLAUNDRETTE
ball, they had to wait until later to
155 W. Main St.
Phone 442
pin her.
,
,
However, the others went to
Maple hall for cokes where the three :-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
pledges entertained the old members by presenting a skit. Then,
about 10 p.m., the S and K girls in
the dorm gathered outside Betty
Carey's door and knocked. She, very
unsuspectingly, let them come in,
"We Support
and was quite beside herself when
College Activities"
the green and yellow pledge ribbons
were pinned to her pajamas.
Mulkey, Prop.
The informal initiation was held
Thursday night in the music room
123 E. Main St.
Phone 503
of Todd hall. At this time, the girls
made their pledges and read their
•
200-word themes to the group. They I,
also received their "bibles" which
contain their pledge duties. The
MONMOUTH
formal initiation will be held the
week after Thanksgiving and will
be followed by a banquet at the!
Monmouth hotel.
All Kinds and Cuts

Eat Out More Often

I'

COLLEGE GRILL

it -·

Spotless Cleaners

I

Mulkey's Grocery

C. C.

Meat Market ·
of Meat

AVIATION

Sea Food Specialties

CADETS

"FOOD LOCKERS"

GET ON TOP•••
STAY ON TOP!
IN THE U.S. AIR FORCE
Can you qualify for this start
toward the top?
Find out by seeing the U.S. Air
Force Aviation Cadet Selection
Team ••• here ••• on campus.

MAPLE HALL
December l ·Sth

The navy seems to hold a greater attraction around OCE than we
bargained f o r. This institution
has already lost Doris Pillsbury to
the navy by marriage.
Something different has been
added. Workmen have been seen all
over West House lately and we see
j that they have brought. new hand
I rails with them for the house.

HOLIDAY CHOCOLATES
Boxes and Bulk

It was "do-si-do and 'round you
go" at the all-campus square dancing party held in the gym Tuesday
night. A very colorful picture was
made by the gals in calico and the
guys in jeans, and a good time was
had by all - thanks to Mrs. Knox
and her square dance class.

wm

2§!/er/Jo~
-

ORDER NOW--

Never realized how many talented
boys we had on campus until the
AMS minstrel show. It's the girl's
tum now, and they'll really ~ave to
work to top the fellows.

Sheila Baltzer, senior: "The article
'Who Teaches the Teachers' 1s an
eye-opener. The author brings out
.some startling facts, but I can not
agree too heartily with him because
- t t t t
I don't think he took enough exDr. Baron, associate professor of
amples of various teachers and psychology: "I felt both extremes
teachers' colleges. He is fair in all of the progressive and traditional
his accusations and gives very logi- idea of education were stressed."
cal reasons for all the shortcomt t t t
ings he mentions."
Miss Dale, head of English det t t t
partment: "I feel that the author of
Gwen Stilwell, senior: "I believe
the article on teacher's colleges
that this issue is a 'must-see' for made sweeping generalizations a.SI
everyone interested in education,
he didn't make a thorough study. I
parents as well as students and in~L>
was interested in the list of the best
structors. The survey made on the
teachers as I took a class from one
public's· opinions of teachers and of
and heard lectures by two others on
school systems ls especially notethe list."
worthy. Although I felt that part
of the material was questionable, it
TO THE EDITOR:
is encouraging to know that the
At the minstrel show last Wednespublic is interested in our schools."
day evening, the competition proand
vided by a few students down front
t t t t
Larry Bell, sophomore: "I didn't
was decidedly disturbing. The stage
feel that it covered the average
performance was excellent, but some
American school."
Check your mailboxes regularly! of us were in the unfortunate posit t t t
Mailboxes are useless if they aren't tion of having to sit around people
Merlin Marsh, junior: "It has used. Others depend upon you to who persisted in eating walnuts.
good pictures which gives an idea of watch for messages, so make it a Th es e unthoughtful individuals
made it impossible for a majority
what ls being done in other schools, habit!
of us to enjoy the performance as
even if you don't agree with all the
• • • •
ideas expressed."
Pre-scheduling conference will be much as we might have if they had
t t t t
held the week of December 11-15. been absent. It is impossible to
Lois Ziegenbein, junior: "It is an At these conferences each student, think of them as adults for they disinteresting issue which should be with the assistance of his adviser, ls played few of the characteristics of
read by all. It will bring the school to plan his schedule for winter term. the same. These juveniles had no remto the public's eye."
More details on this subject will be gard for others; they were rude, ag-,
Such
·
t t t t
J announced in the December 4 issue gravating and irresponsible.
juvenile behavior not only made it
Bob Norton, sophomore: "We need of the Lamron.
hard for the rest of us to enjoy the
performance, but it also cast a poor
reflection of school spirit for the
visitors who were present. Besides
being just plain rude, it was an illustration of what kind of personal
habits they have. It's just too bad
that such people are able to attend
such productions and make it tough
for a greater majority.- D.W., D.K.,
J .G.

-
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Monmouth Hotel
And Cafe
IF NOT HUNGRY

SKIP TIUS AD!

Our 60c Lunch
will please
Banquets & Parties Welcomed

Say, Have You Read the Sign In
Monmouth Barber Shop's window ~

IU •

S • A I ft F O ft C E

MONMOUTH
BARBERSHOP
141 E. Main

Phone 353

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1950
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House News
Dorm Plans Dinner

.,

I

i I

PAGE THREE

Go-Weds Make Cards; IVOF Holds Banquet
Elect Vice-President

House Holds Danca

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship annual banquet was held on
Monday evening, November 6, at the
Monmouth Hotel. Reverend Forsberg spoke on the Christian Plan in
Modern Education. There were 53
people present. Guests were Miss
Seavey, Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Netsch and I-V state staff
members.
"Victory Over Temptation" was
the subject of Reverend Meyers•
talk at the November 13 IVCF meeting. A group from Northwest Christian college, Eugene, had charge of
the program. "No One Ever Cared
for Me Like Jesus,'' and "Take Up
Thy Cross and Follow Me" were
sung by a girls duet. David Jaynes
played "God Understands" and "I've
Anchored My Soul In the Haven of
Rest" on an accordian.
University of Oregon, Oregon
State college and Oregon College of
Education plan a combined skating
party at Lakepark rink for December 1. If you want to go, see Charles
Moore, Maggie Kaady, or Bob Orcutt for the details.
A men's Bible study group is
meeting in room no of Campbell
hall on Wednesdays at 12-noon.
They are studying the book of Acts
at present. All men are welcome.
Women's Bible study of Proverbs is
held every Wednesday evening from
6:30 to 7:15 o'clock.

BOOK
WORM

The co-Weds spent an educational evening at Jane Ottman's homl!l
"Glory, glory and salvation, two
Arnold Arms men held a house last Monday evening, learning to
more days until vacation, then we dance and, party Friday evening, make Christmas cards. Tutored by
Gandhi's first full-length biograleave the Monmouth station for the November 17. Games were on the Gwen Gregg, the Wives tried a monphy since his death has been writland of c1v111zat1on." This little ditty agenda for fellows and their guests ey-sav!ng method of renovating last
ten by an American journalist,
is being hummed and sung by most who didn't wish to dance. Cider and year's cards. Though they were
Louis Fischer.
of the girls at Todd hall. It is our doughnuts were served.
doubtful as to their skills, the wives
In this boOk, "Life of Mahatma.
traditional farewell song!
t t t t
worked with ribbon, lace and pie-,
Gandhi," Fisher has gone beyond
,r ,r ,r
Fellows at the house displayed tures and offered advice to those
the province of a piographer in readThe annual Thanksgiving dinner their talents during the AMS talent · around them. When finished, most
ing the motives and the thoughts of
for the girls in the dorm ls to be on and minstrel show Wednesday ev- ·or the cards were displayed on a
Gandhi.
Tuesday, November 21. It 1s to be a .ening. Harvey Goeman, LeRoy ·table for everyone to admire, while
Material for this book has been
banquet style dinner so the girls are Prink, Wiley Muise, Ray Schofield, their owners glowed with pride.
gathered from a wide range of inurged to wear dressy dresses and the! Robert Waterman and Frank Ross/
Amid the bustle of last minute
terest-published books and articles,
fellows dress suits.
participated in various musical and cutting and sticking, refreshments;
official files, public interviews and
talent numbers.
were served.
Marilyn Hindman
11 11 11
letters. Here we view Gandhi as he
worked on this committee with Jane
A bulletin board h~ been recentwas, and can understand what he
ly Installed on second floor. It 1s a
and Gwen, serving cookies, canapes,
did.
handy reminder and on it you can
and pouring coffee, to see that ev"Life of Mahatma Gandhi" 1s imd
d B 1.11 M
Leonard Stau inger an.
• c- ·eryone had enough to eat.
flnd "for sale" and "wanted" signs,
portant in that it takes away the
Henry are no longer residents of
Slips of paper and pencils were
plus beauty hints and lost objects. Varsity
mysticism and extravagant splenhouse as they have dropped
then passed around and an election
dor that had kept us from realizing
11 11 11
out of school. AB a result, Jim Dyal
how closely the East and west are
To look for in the future - the is the only member of the "Candy was held to fill the office of vice-'
in their needs and ideals.
girls of Todd hall are planning a Landers" remaining. No wonder Jim president, vacated by Vivian Job.
Nominated were Edith Pettey, MarGandhi once said, "People desdate house dance. Watch for fur- has been so lonely lately.
ilyn Hindman, Arleta Dalke and
cribe me as a saint trying to be a.
ther publicity I
Gwen Gregg. Edith Pettey was electIn last week's issue of the Lamed to fill the vacancy.
ron, Mary Swart who writes
Mrs. Farley, chairman of the Tu"Through the Keyhole,'' brought up
Certain individuals from East a good question. What are the "Can- berculosis and Health Association,
The royal antelope of Africa is
house would like to know the nmnes dy Landers?" They are the most ac- urged all the wives to have a free
only about 10 inches high.
x-ray, as this service will not return
of their unknown adlnirers.
tive, studious, mischievous a n d
for three years.
•••••
handsomest men on the campus orKaren McCumsey announced that
Ivan Burton cut the palm of hi& at least, so they tell us! This nickMiss Ruth Lautenbach had extendright hand With a piece of broken
name was acquired before fall tenn
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING
ed an Invitation to the basketball
glass tubing, while working in the!
got underway.
girls and the club had decided to I Canterbury Club Elects
chemistry lab on November 9. The
Phone 480
Thursday evening t he Episcopal
meet with the W AA girls on Wedcut required three stitches.
The furna~e conked out for two
Canterbury club met at the parish
nesday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
days this week. This resulted in 12
Gilbert Little, the East house deThe next meeting, on November hall of St. Hilda's chapel. In the
boys huddled around the :fireplace
tective, reports that certain girls
27, is tentatively scheduled to be business meeting officers were electdoing lots of gossiping - and little!
were seen deflating the car tires of
held in the music roam of Todd hall. ed for the year. The officers elected
studying.
were Sidney Stuller, president , and
men students Tuesday night. Be••••
Bob Lin k, secretary-t reasurer. Aft er
ware, men, these Dogpatch girls are
If Vince McGinley has been bumpthe business meeting, everyone pardangerous, especially when the ratio
ing Into you lately, think nothin g of
The new constitution for the ticipated in a taffy-pull. Coffee was
is two to one I
it! Vince has been h aving a tough
Crimson O Players is subjecting the also on the menu. Miss Alice Hardie
Expert Repair Work
time seeing since his roommate,
club to growing pains. At pres- was in char ge of refreshments.
Wally Kent, areidentally threw his
The taffy-pull was followed by a
en t th e problem is how to designate
glasses Into the inciner ator a few
Auto Accessories
between the various ranks-appren- dance an d Father Cyril H anney at Zenith Ranges
days ago.
t ice, extra, player, and star. Helen tempted to teach the California
Lubrication J obs
••••
Van Hine, president, appointed a Shottische. His endeavors were parand Refrigerators
. Ed Daniels celebrated h is 22nd
committee to investigate t he cost tially successful, but the evening
birthday on November 16.
and types of pins that could do this. en ded with everyone dancing to pop- r
I
The club officers and a dvisers ular recordings.
Cottage Holds Party
h ave been wondering for some time
J
LaVae Griffith was honored last t he reason why so few men studen ts A pretty good firm rs Watch & Walt
Frigidaire
HARDWARE
Thursday with a surprise birthday
have joined the club. At present, no S till another 1s Early & Late,
PHONE 403
Appliances
party. Refreshments were served by
t ry-outs are necessary, only an ap- And another is Doo & Daret,
150 w. Ma.In
Phone 410
But t h e best of all is Grin & Barret.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 1 Theda
Ewing, Mary Ann Hudson, plication need be presented.
and Lucille Goyak. Others who atAppointments are then made to
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters,
tended were Alice Hansen, Doris production committees or acting
FOR THE BEST FOOD
Wiring and Su lies
\ Lane, Marie Short, Marilyn James, p arts, to earn t he n ecessary points
PP
Barbara Callaway, Barbara T ague,
for advancements. All persons inand
Margie Ford, Nancy Hildreth, Lila
BAKER ELECTRIC
terested in joining Crimson O PlayMae Popish, Mary Soine, Joan Mon266 E. Main St.
Phone 755
ers are invited to attend meetings.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
tague, and Nada Rust.
At the present time there is more
goto
than enough production work to
earn the required points.

Gandy Riddle Solved?

I

••••

Girls Deflate Tires

'

Jill's Beauty Studio

•••I

l

I

Players Have Problem

Graham and
Galbreath

I

Gordon & Gragg

I

H. W. Buss & Son

I

l

-------------- i

BARNEY'S GR.OCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Free Delivery

.:-

Phone 520

Trudy Kohler Honored
Trudy Kohler h as been a very
puzzled girl this week. She has been
finding mysteriouit packages in coffee pots, under pillows, and in many
other places. The Miller girls have
been wrapping shower gifts for
Trudy and leaving them about her
room. As to who gave her what, she
is still wondering.

11 ,r ,r

New Comprehensive

AUTO INSURANCE
Broader Coverage
Competitive Rates
Prompt Claim Service
Office hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Powell, Hill &Morlan, Insurance
140 W, MAIN ST,
I

-:-

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Girls at Millers are planning a
Thanksgiving party to be held this
week.

11

DAY'S c·AFE
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.

Get your OCE ·Pennants, Belt Buckles,
Belts, and Car Stickers at

Lutherans Hold Meet
The Lutheran student Association
held its bi-monthly meeting Tuesday, November 15, at 7 p .m. in Todd
hall music room.
Pastor Ufer led a discussion on
the topic "Why Go to Church." After this a short business meeting
was held.
The next meeting will be on the'
fourth Tuesday of November. It will
consist of a Bible study and a social
meeting.

I

He was a. gay young buck when he
• met her; now he feels like 30 cents.

CODER'S
The Student's Store
Les and Louise Loch

..
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Girls Win 3rd Straight Wolves Win Game, Are

Editor ···--··---··-·- Ed Daniels
Intramural Sports ...... Arch Padberg
Last Monday night the Oregon
Reporters: Harvey Goeman, Tom College of Education volleyball girls
Oregon College of Education, deHill, Kay Harbert, Archie Padberg chalked up their third straight win
of the season by downing the Lin- veloping into a gridiron power
field team 32-15. Once again the among the small colleges in the
OCE girls had little difficulty in es- northwest, has won the first foottablishing an early lead and were
ball championship in the history of
able to enlarge this advantage as
Intramural Standings
the Oregon Collegiate conference.
the
game
progressed.
Team
Won Lost Pctg. TP
Coached by Bill McArthur, the
The joy of victory was marred,
Sexy Six .................. 3 0 1.000 120
however,
when
Lelah
Hall
was
inWolves
climaxed their 1950 camMulkin's Blushers 3 1 .750 100
East House ............ 1 3 .250 76 jured. She suffered a sprained arch paign by nailing down the title with
Arnold Arms .......... O 3 .000 45 but is recovering rapidly.
an undefeated record in league
The "Optimistic Eight" from
Varsity house h'a.ve challenged Ruth competition, defeating au three of
i
Lautenbach's string for a post-sea- their conference opponents.
In rolling to their title the Wolves
Jack Graham provided four touch- son game. The tentative date set ts
ldefeated Oregon Technical InstiDecember
7.
down passes to spark the Mulkin's
tute 26-0, Eastern Oregon college of
Slushers to a 25-12 victory over East
Education 56-19, and Vanport junior
House. The first score of the game
Pictured above is the 1950 OCE Wolves' defensive lineup. Beginning was made on a pass to Captain Mulco~:;e t~:-o~eason OCE compiled a
at the left hand corner and going counter clockwise they are: Ralph kins for six points and the extra
The following films are scheduled record of six victories and two deCapasso, Chuck Pinion, Bill Palmquist, Ed Daniels, Dick Salveson, Bob point on a pass to Ted Shorack.
' feats. After losing their first two
for showing at OCE:
Downing, Dave Powell, Bud Marshall, Bill Marsters, Dick V34derzanEast House then rallied on a flip
Nov. 20-22: Democracy; Oil for games to strong Northwest conferden, and Len Staudinger.
-Grove photo by Spear from Ivan Burton to Milton Phil- Aladdin's Lamp; and Wilson Dam ence opponents, the Wolves posted
brook to make the score 7-6 at the School.
six consecutive triumphs, Southern
I half.
Nov. 20-21: Scrub Game.
Oregon College of Education, George
Refreshed by the two-minute
Nov. 21-22: Summer Storm.
Fox college, and, Central Washington
I break at the half, the Slushers beNov. 21-23: Inside story of Mod- College of Ellensburg fell before
"Thar's snow in them thar hills!" gan to roll. Jack Graham threw ern Milking; .Middle States; People OCE won its three conference conThe OTegon College of Education Several members of the OCE Ski passes to John Robinson and Ted of western China.
tests. In three league clashes OCE
Wolves got their first t'ryout of the club ventured to Timberline Lodge I Shorack while Robinson skirted
Nov. 23-30: What Is Four?
scored 96 points while holding their
1950-51 hoop season Thursday night on Mount Hood and spent an enjoy- through the entire East House team
Nov. 27-28: 'ITees and Homes; opponents to 19.
by downing Valsetz 57 to 33, and able day on the "magic mile." The for a 55-yard touchdown tally.
Time.
Oregon Tech wound up in second
showed t hat they wl,ll be a poten- weather was clear and cold, with
East House scored in the last half
Nov. 21:29: Despotism; Thomas place in the final standings with a
tial threat again this year.
drifted powder s~ow under ski, n:iak- on the clever running of Jim Riggs, Jefferson Volcanoes in Action; Our slate of one victory, one defeat and
Getting off to a slow start, the ing for fast runnmz_ and deep sitzs- halfback, to end the game 25-12.
Animal Neighbors; Father Nile; one tie. The Owls have one more
Wolfmen pushed ahead when Cen- marks.
·
.
This marked the first game of the Spiders; Northwestern States; Or- game remaining on their schedule-ter Bruce Moorhead tipped !n the
Of interest to many students from second round robin of intramural ange Grower; Tomorrow's Leaders; against Orange Coast college at
first basket after four minutes of last year's Ski club is the news that football, and it is still any team's and Sightseeing at Home.
Klamath Falls on Thanksgiving day.
1
play. The Valsetz team showed oc- Eric Rhode may be back wit~ us chance to win the trophy.
Nov. 27-Dec. 1: U.N. Charter.
I In third place was Eastern Orecasional zip early in the game and winter term for more of our wmter
•
Dec. 1-4: How an Airplane Flies. I gon college with one win and two
made three straight buckets to take sports. Eric is ~ttending the ~n!ve~- Ram Halts Contest
Dec. 4-5: on the Air.
j defeats. The Mountaineers play
the lead away from OCE. Ray sity of HawaiI at present with hlS
Rain halted the intramural conDec. 8-9: What Is Electricity
Whitman college at LaGrande this
Palmer, center for Valsetz and a buddy Doug Hill. Both are plan- test between the sexy Six and ArDec. 12-14: Human Reproduction; Saturday night.
former OCE student, led his team- ning to return to OCE for the fin- nold Arms. This postponed game is Native Africa; Sound Waves and
Vanport finished In the cellar
mates and was high scorer of the ishing touch of their education.
rescheduled to be played on Tues- Their sources; water Birds: North- with two defeats and one tie. The
evening with 19 digits. Jerry Shultz,
Another big surprise! President day, November 28.
ern Africa. (fs.)
Vikings complete their season this
another former OCE player, looked John Schaffer bit the dirt last week.
Dec. 19 _ 21 : Navajo Children ; Friday night by entertaining the
John became engaged to P at Cald- t
good for Valsetz also.
What I s China? ; and Land of Mex- Olympic junior college at Vaughn
well of Portland who is also a p o- 1
ID
Standout for the Wolves was letstreet park in Portland.
tential skier.
Three OCE cross- country track- ico.
terman Harold Pitcher. His excelmen participated in the Portland U
lent ball handling and his knack of
ational Friday afternoon in
invit
dropping in baskets when most
Portland. The meet was won by OSC
needed, kept the Wolves rolling.
followed by U. of 0 ., and Portland U.
Dewey Herbert, a freshman center,
The first 10 men to complete the
also was impressive with his agSupport from Independence and even t were awarded individual medgressiveness on controlling both
Monmouth Chambers of Commerce als. Keith Holdorf of OCE placed
backboards. Rod Kvistad, a trans- for a basketball season ticket sale at l Sth while Norman Beriman and Jim
fer from OSC and a sub forward
OCE was aroused at a meeting .last Riggs finished 18th and 20th.
fo,· Coach Knox, proved himself al- week at the home of Dr. Roben J. '.
so by constantly breaking into the
~aaske, attended by nine commu-,
clear when the fast break was on. mty leaders who pledged their efGuards Bob Bushnell, Chuck Hum- forts to put across the sales pro(Continued from Page One)
ble, LeRoy Coleman and Nell Rich- gram.
A drive to secure funds for the
ardson were cagey with their ball
The plan agreed upon provides for International Christian university
h andling but all had trouble in hit- a season ticket to any 10 of the 12
will be conducted during this acating the hoop and missed a good home basketball games scheduled at demic year on every American
percentage of their shots.
a price of $5 per ticket. A goal of 60- campus, for no group in this counThe Wolves play their second 75 tickets was set by the group.
try should understand better what
practice game tomorrow afternoon,
Coach Bob Knox explained the this will mean to Japan.
entertaining Willamette U here at basketball schedule for this year
Sponsors include Robert A. Milli-'
3 :30 in the gym. Willamet~ is not which opens with a two-game series
ken and Mrs. Harper Sibley as coon the OCE regular schedule and with Southern Oregon College of
chairmen, Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorthis may be the only time that the Education on Friday and Saturday,
fer, and Dr. John Coventry Smith.
teams will meet this year. Last year December 1 and 2.
OCE won one and lost one to the
Representatives of the IndepenBearcats.
dence Chamber of Commerce InMORE
Coach Knox announces hls sched- cluded John P!afl', president, Fred
WHITE STAG CREW CUTS
ule ts complete and that the first Zito, E. P . Oppliger, Marshall Powin red, blue or natural colors
game will be played against OCE's ell and Ralph H. Kletzing.
to choose from
traditional rival, Southern Oregon,
Representatives from the Mon- .
on December 1. This will be a home mouth Chamber were Chas. F. Esta- I
$1.49
game. Lineups:
brooks, president, H. W. Morlan, L
COLUMBIA-KNIT
OCE (57)
(33) Valsetz
B. Howard and M. L. Sugden.
Sweaters (regularly $6.95)
Sullivan, 6 .............. F ............ 8, Shultz
$5.98
Pitcher, 13 .............. F ............ o, Heinz Wolves Play Bearcats
Moorhead, 10 ........ C ........ 18, Palmer
·
OCE will play Willamette uniHumble. 6 .............. G .......... 4,· Fourier
Bushnell, 5 ............ G ...... 0, Anderson versity on Tuesday, November 21, at
Subs: OCE- Pinkston, Kvlstad 4, 3:30 p.m. in the gymnasium. Th!S: I: " , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Kliner, Herbert 6, King, Coleman, will be a practice tilt since the Bear1950-51
Richardson 3, Sperber 2, Philbrook, cats are not on the OCE
Lounge, as in college campus
1
Balsh 2; Valsetz--Pete Glade 3.
basketball schedule. Al. students are
haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
_______
' __
urged to turn out and cheer for th~
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for
The human heart contracts about cagemen at 3 :30 p.m. tomorrow.
the pause that refreshes-Coke
100,000 times a day.
1 i
t
I S h d I

Conference Champions

INTRAMURAL NEWS

Slushers Slap E.H.

Film Schedule

I

Wolfman Take Valsetz Ski Club Goes to Lodge
In First Hoop Game
I
I

•

I
j

I

OGE • porfIan d M
.eet

Nine Leaders Pledge
Help for Ticket Sale

I

I

Japan College ProJ·ecl

I

Crider's Dept. Store

j
I

MACY

Building Supply

n ramura

Watch and Clock
Repairing

Grazen Watch Shop
2'74 E. Main Street
-------------....!'

I Nov.

c e ue

20- Mulkins vs. Arnold Arms
Nov. 21- East House vs. Sexy Six
Nov. 27-Mulkins vs. Sexy Six
Nov. 28--Sexy Six vs. Arnold Arms
Nov. 29-East House vs. Arnold Arms j. ,
(Schedule completed)

I

Things Look Brighter
with Murphy Paints
169 S. Broad St.

Phone 538

MONMOUTH

!.-.------------....:

belongs.
trade-marks mean the same thing.
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